Call for proposals
PhD

Professorship Denis Dubourdieu – wine quality and identity
Œnology Research Unit, ISVV

Apply for funding!
WHO CAN APPLY ?




You are a member of Œnology Research Unit, (EA
4577, USC 1366 INRA)
You are a researcher from another Higher Education
Institution and you intend to collaborate with Œnology
Research Unit for a joint PhD
You would like to apply for a PhD curriculum supervised by
Œnology Research Unit

TOPICS COVERED
Any topics related to wine quality and identity. For instance: characterization of key components associated
with the originality and identity of wine (aroma and taste components) – process for building sensory image physico-chemical, biochemical and sensory approaches related to microbiology.
Further information about Œnology Research Unit: here

ELIGIBLE COSTS
The grant which aims to cover PhD staff costs as well as operational costs (consumables and mission expenses)
is up to 130 000 € for a 3 year period.

FOR RESEARCHERS
1. Fill in the application form (in English or French) which can be downloaded here:
www.fondation.univ-bordeaux.fr
2. Submit your application by 30th November 2018 to: adrien.le-leon@univ-bordeaux.fr
The jury which is composed of 5 researchers representing several fields related to research areas of chair
Denis Dubourdieu will establish a ranking list based on quality criteria and will submit their proposal to the
steering committee. Applicants will be notified of the results by end of December 2018/ beginning of
January 2019 before submitting the PhD subject to Doctoral Schools for Life Science and Health. Once the
subject is approved, the research team will have to finalize the recruitment of the PhD student by July 2019
for an effective start in autumn 2019.

FOR PHD APPLICANT
1. Visit this page dedicated to Oenology Research Unit, (EA 4577, USC 1366 INRA) :
http://www.isvv.u-bordeaux.fr/fr/oenologie.html

2. Contact the unit team to present your profile and you research project: oenoresearch@u-bordeaux.fr

Focus on chair Denis Dubourdieu – wine quality and identity

Professor Denis Dubourdieu has strongly contributed to link organoleptic component of wines with their
formulation in order to enhance wine’s authenticity. The chair which is named Denis Dubourdieu in memory
of his heritage aims at supporting fundamental research activities in the field of oenology with a particular
attention to identity and sensory quality determinants of wines. In this context, the Oenology Research Unit
from the ISVV has set up a partnership with prestigious vineyards and companies specialized in the wine
industry, sharing a common objective: preserving and enhancing quality of wine produced in Bordeaux
region.
Further information about chair Denis Dubourdieu – wine quality and identity: here
Partnership with:

